A compact, handy lab application device with a built-in
LED light feature that revolutionizes manual pipetting
in a microplate environment.

is designed to complement routine
microplate manipulation, reduce
fatigue, monotony and possible error
generation in a biotech laboratory.

Incorporates unique three-part strategy (TPS)
Ideal tool to assist with standard and research
protocols
Indispensable application and tool for labs
working with microplate processing

Compatible with

A combined hardware and software solution

WWW.SOFTFLOW.COM

Soft Flow is comitted to providing its customers & clients
quality with innoration. WellLight is an example to this
corporate commitment.

A user friendly application device to guide you
through countless experiments

Soft Flow, a successful industry leader company in software
development and laboratory management, introduces
WellLight. It is the next generation of affordable lab
applications.
WellLight is a revolutionary solution to an old challenge; to
eliminate tedious errors associated with repetitive pipetting.
WellLight is an indispensable, powerful and compact
laboratory tool that is designed to eliminate certain errors
associated with laborious dispensing routines when using
microplates.
WellLight incorporates a unique triple strategy (TS) to
support laboratory activity from experi-mental design to
execution of bioassays when using microplates.

This new TPS (three part strategy) application tool
Facilitates flexible experimental protocol
Records detailed procedural documentation
to support quality management
Fits under microplates and assists as a
well-by-well reagent dispensing guide

With WellLight your computer offers new hands on
application features
Planning and execution of protocols
Data sharing including access to central
database and sending data by email
Instant access and the ability to share of
working protocols with colleges

Advantages of using WellLight
Connects easily to most computers
Compact, light and portable
Resistant to most biomarker laboratory
environment exposure
Maintenance free
Supports most quality managed laboratory
system

WellLight™ is an ideal tool to assist with standard and
research ELISA procedures.

Provides guidance with protocol design
Assists with result printing
Records and stores step-by-step
manipulation documentation
Can be attached via simple USB to manage
communication between device and computer
A glowing set of lights to guide the operator
well-by-well in accordance with the given protocol.
WellLight eliminates the tedious aspect of complex hands
on manipulation of miroplates .
With WellLight you are just a click away for evidence base
pipetting.

